1974 Porsche 911 "G" - Carrera Sunroof
Coupe
Carrera Sunroof Coupe

Preis
Baujahr
Kilometerstand
Getriebe
Chassisnummer

USD 109 900
1974
62 261 mi /
100 200 km

Innenfarbe
Zustand

Links
Sonstige
Gebraucht

Standort

Schaltgetriebe
9114400384

Zahl der Sitze

4

Anzahl der Türen

2

Antrieb

Lenkung

Zweirad

Kraftstoff
Außenfarbe

Benzin
Schwarz

Automobiltyp

Cabriolet /
Roadster

Markenfarbe innen

Cinnamon

Elektrische Fensterheber
Schiebedach

Ja
Ja

Beschreibung
Spectacular condition
Only 62,261 miles!
Incredibly rare and desirable 1974 911 Carrera
One of only 528 built for the U.S.
Numbers matching 2.7 liter 175 horsepower engine with upgraded chain tensioners
$13,000 complete engine reseal performed less than 200 miles ago!
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Extremely rare and desirable factory correct color combination
Options Include:
Air Conditioning
Power Windows
Electric Sunroof
Carrera Script on Doors in Gold
Front Spoiler With Rear “Duck Tail”
15” Fuchs Alloy Wheels
Tinted Glass
U.S. Equipment
Koni Shock Absorbers, “S” Brakes
Documentation includes owner’s manual, Porsche Certificate of Authenticity and over $34,000 in
service invoices from 2017 & 2018
Performs like new
One of the best examples that can be found today!
A dream for Porsche collector or enthusiast
The incredible 1974 Porsche 911 Carrera Sunroof Coupe featured here is finished in rare and
desirable all black with a Cinnamon leatherette interior. This stunning Carrera is fitted with nearly
every available option including a factory electric sunroof, air conditioning, power windows and
more. A full engine out service was completed recently by a marque specialist and over $34,000 in
receipts document the work performed. Additional documentation includes an owner’s manual,
Porsche Certificate of Authenticity, service records, tools and more. We are proud to offer what we
believe to be one of the very best 1974 Carreras that can be found on the market today to the most
demanding collector, investor or enthusiast who only wants the best. Ready to make an investment
that you can actually enjoy? Classic cars have proven to be among the most resilient and rewarding
investments in recent years with the Historic Automobile Group Index (HAGI) jumping 39% in 2013,
16% in 2014 and 17% in 2015 while posting gains of 467% over the last 10 years. Please contact one
of our expert sales consultants at (314)291-7000 or info@schmitt.com for more information. They
will be happy to give you a complete walk-around, supply you with a more detailed description and
answer any questions you may have. Buy with confidence.
Trades welcome! Financing available. Visit www.schmitt.com to view our full inventory.

Daniel Schmitt & Co.

Vorname John
Last name Sherman, Sales
Manager
3455 N. Lindbergh Blvd.
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